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VAPOR CONFINING AIR CURTAIN FOR 
PAPER MACHINES ' 

James Lewthwaite Bryant, Dorval, Quebec, Canada, as 
, signor to Ross Engineering of Canada Limited, Mon 

treal, Canada, a corporation l 

' Application September 30, 1957, Serial No. 687,201 

' ' 2 claims. (cl. 9s-36) 

The present invention relates to ̀ a method of l. con 
trolling the temperature and humidity =within the machine 
rooms of paper mills. . t 

v At the present time the machine room or portion of a 
paper millhousing the “wet end” of ̀ paper-making'equip 
ment includingscreens, head box, slice, and Fourdrinier, 
is a difficult place to work in dueto the generally high 
temperature and humidity of theA air `within the room; 
Although the air in machine rooms~ of paper 'vmills has 
always been somewhat hot and humid, this condition has 
been intensified in recent years. This raising of tempera 
ture and humidity is due to the -fact that under modern day 
requirements for higher production, higher temperatures 
have been applied to stock and equipment to raccelerate 
paper manufacturing processes. ’ ` 

Since machine rooms in a paper mill are quite large 
it is practically impossible -to- condition the air in the 
entire room by known air conditioning methods. It is 
also impossible from a practical viewpoint to conñne the 
equipment by partitioning or shrouding since it is essential 
that the equipment be readily accessible on all sides. 
The present invention aims to provide a solution to this 

problem by providing means whereby the water vapor 
and heated air created around the “wet end” of a paper 
machine is conñned to the room area ̀ about the machine 
and withdrawn from this area to the exterior of the room 
without blocking access to the equipment in any way. 
This is accomplished in accordance with the invention 
by providing an air curtain formed by jets of supply 
air which are directed upwards towards a false ceiling 
provided over .this area of the machine room. The air jets 
are supplied from a system of nozzle pipes or conduits 
which are arranged to completely ring the Vapor produc 
ing sections of the Pourdrinier including the head box 
if open, and the screens if an . 

In accordance with the present invention the supply 
air volume is small and at relatively high pressure and 
the nozzle pipes are maintained at »the smallest practical 
diameter so as to interfere or obstruct as little as possible 
with the operation of the machine. 'I'he actual nozzle 
emitting the air jet can be in the form of aligned rows of 
relatively small round openings or alternatively can be 
m-ade as an elongated slot extending the length of a pipe 
section, whichever proves to be most desirable from a 
construction viewpoint 'when the system is applied to a 
particular machine. Preferably the fan or blower supply 
ing the air to the nozzles is located in the machine room 
and draws the supply air from the interior of the room. 
,With the present system the supply volume induces 

vapor from the Fourdrinier and air Ifrom the machine 
room in a ratio generally of about 100 parts of induced 
air to 1 part of supply air and this total volume is ex 
hausted through a corresponding system of ductwork 
ringing the false ceiling over the Fourdrinier section. 
'Ihe 'lower face of the exhaust ductwork ring or header is 
preferably provided with a slot which is substantially 
continuous through which the air-vapor mixture is with 
drawn from the room. An exhaust fan, located exteriorly 
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2-y of the room, for example, ̀ on the machine room roof, is‘. 
connected -to the exhaust ductwork to provide the neces 
sary suction eifect. ' ` 

Having thus generally ‘described the nature of the 
invention, particular reference will be made to the accom' 
panying drawings which illustrate by way of an example 
an air control system according to the invention as it 
would appear installed in paper mill 'machine room, and 
in which: ' ' ' ' 

Figure 1 is a :somewhat diagrammatic View inside ele 
vation and partially in section of an air supply piping 
system and exhaust ductwork constituting a conñning air 
curtain in accordance with the invention .in operational 
position yabout the head box, lslice and wet end `of a 
Fouvdrinier in a paper millmachine room;A j ' , 

Figure 2> is -a planlview .of thefarra-ngement-shown in 
Figure 1,; , ‘ _ ' 

Figure 3 is a sectional viewofvFigure 2 lalong the 
line 3_3. y ' t  . , j . 

vWith 'reference to the accompanying drawings, an air 
curtainsystem in accordance with the invention ís` shown 
somewhat d_iagrammatically as it would _belocated inthe 
machine room of a paper mill so as to surroundy and 
confine the moisture vaporv emitting from the “wet end” 
of a paper machine. In these drawings, screens A, head 
box Band Fourdriníer C are indicated in broken'lines 
in their relative locations within the machine roomlA also 
indicated in broken lines as having side Walls D' and ia 
roof; structure E. ' , Y ’ ~ ` " » t 

VIn accordance with the invention, a continuous system 
of air supply pipes 10 is mounted on,l or supported ad# 
jacent to, the screens A, head box B 'and the “wet end” 
of Ithe -Fourdrinier C so as to ,-form a continuous ring 
about these portions of the machine. The pipes 10 are 
provided, in the sections 12, 13, 14, 115, 16 and 17, in 
the construction shown, with a plurality of openings or 
nozzles through which airis jetted upwardly and inwardly 
as indicated by the arrows F towards a yfalse ceiling 20 
suspended from the roof structure E. Air is supplied to 
the piping system 10 by a supply fan or blower 22. `located 
within the machine room as shown. A system of duct 
work 30 is provided which is mounted on and extends 
about the periphery of the ‘false ceiling 20 with the 
lower surface of the interconnected ducts being provided 
with a substantially continuous slot or slots 32 whereby 
the air vapor mixture directed against the -false ceiling 
is entraíned within the ducts by the action of an exhaust 
`fan 33 and discharged through an outlet 31. The exhaust 
-fan 33 and exhaust outlet 31 are preferably located on 
the machine room roof E as illustrated. 
As will be seen, with particular reference to Figure 

2 of the drawings, the exhausting ductwork 30 surround 
ing the “wet end” of the Fourdrinier is located beyond 
or outside of the corresponding air supply pipes and the 
outer marginal edges of the Fourdrinier wire so as to 
avoid the possibility of any moisture condensation on the 
ducts from dripping back onto the wire. 

This arrangement provides a continuous current or 
curtain of air rising upwardly and inwardly over the 
portions of the paper forming equipment whereby the 
moisture vapor is substantially confined within the area 
surrounded Áby the air supply system pipes and entrained 
with the supply air against the false ceiling 20 where the 
air vapor mixture is collected and exhausted by the 
ductwork 30. 
As previously mentioned, the supply volume of air 

forming the curtain as directed upwardly towards the 
false ceiling 20 will induce vapor emitting from the 
“Wet end” portion of the machine. This air, drawn 
through the fan 22 from the machine 
generally of the order of one (l) part of supply air to 
one hundred (100) parts of induced air and this total 

room in a ratio` 
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`volume @of air-vaporï-mixture, is exhausted through the’` i‘ 
duçtwork 30. Since ,the .supply air is Withdrawnfrom 
the interior of the machine room, this creates a circula 
tion of air into the machine room which helps to main 
ytainthe desired reduced temperature fandmoisturc >con 
.tent-„ofytheain’ , ' _ ._ , î> Y 

It will be appreciated that the illustratedazpiping*¿system 
A11.0'l and ,-_duçtwork 3_0 Gare )illustrative only :and Sthat 
,this ,couldî be varied-'ato suitaother Vmachine .roomaarrange 
.ments »without departingV from _the 'scope-:ofi the_.~invention. 

I-claim: ` l ' « > ' 

10 

l. »An ,apparatus-adapted to lconñnexmoistureëladen Y 
gases emitting from the “Wet end” of a paper-making' 
machine,. to ̀ the immediate arearof 1a jmachine Ãroom. con 
taining xsaid 'paper A'machine `“wet f end’ßby „collection l»of 
gases within said‘froom f-and »exhaust »ofsa-id «gasessi'n -a 
remote .'.location,-rcomprising inA combination, anv endless 
air. (supply ̀ conduit» system Asurrounding Y-at ’ least. Vthe¿p<`n"_ 
tions of y said machine - emitting 'said' gases, l portions 'oflïthe 
conduit -making- up-A said 'syste1n"'having fair Vemitting _open 
ings directed inwardly and upwardly _relative to 1- the 
upper-'surface ofsaid machine, air induction meansâhavf 
ing kan intake disposed within said ,machine-_room and ` 
being connected to saidconduit system Íso _as ¿to -be 
adapted to supply »airvunderrpressure t' through saidtcon 
duit airfemittíng openings whereby >a .moving air `cui'-~ 
ta'inisfcreated about the-machine portions sosurroundcd, 
a false ceiling suspended within said machine vroom 
above said paper-making area so surroundedandî'be'ing 
adapted to entrap -and deflect‘said curtain. of ̀ .forced-¿air 
and v moisture lvapor -entrained thereby, a Ycontinuous 
ductwork surrounding the outer peripheryM-óf-»said false 
ceiling, said :ductwork having air-vapor entr-aiming open 
ings along the length of its lower -surface and terminating 
in `an ,exhaust portion extending. from said lÍfalse ceiling, 
and airwexhausting =means connected-‘to Vsaid ductwork 

4 . 

' exhaust’portionnand having an exhaust outlet ̀ disposed 
exteriorly of said~machine~room _ 

2; An apparatus adapted to conñne moisture-laden 
gases emitting from the “wet end” of apaper-making 

l machine, to the immediate area of a machine room con 
taining said paperV machine “wet end” by collection of 
gases Within said room andeXhaust of said gases in‘a 
remote location, .. comprising V-in ̀ -_,combination, \ an yendless 
air supply ’conduit _'systemrsur'rounding at least lthe por~ 
tions of said machine emitting said gases, portions of the 
conduit making >up said system having air~emitting Qpen‘ 
ings directed »inwardly and upwardly relative _to'jtheupper 
surface of said machine, air induction means vhaving an 

_ intake disposed :within ìsaid `machine room andjgbeing 
connected to said conduit system so as to be adapted to 
supply air underfpressure'through said ‘conduit air emit 

Y ting openings whereby a moving air curtain is created 

20 

about the machine portions so surrounded, an air de 
ñecting and „collecting memberÍsuspended‘in said-room 
above ffsaid pape'r?making-:areaadapted ito entrapfand' 
deñect said curtain of forced air andanyF'moi'stur-eenl 
trained ÉtherebyWair-vapor gentraining meansi »adjacent 
said :fair `fde'flecting . member >)adapted ltoentr'ain ̀ said {air 

3 vapor mixturezdeflected by=said memrberïandlairy _eXhaust 
25 
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ing ¿means îto- exhaust „said entrained mixture ßexterio’rly. 
of;said"machine.room. ' " » 
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